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An Electrically Programmable
with Variable Capacitance Weight Factors

CCD Transversal Filter

HANS WALLINGA AND 1= HYLKEMA

Abstract–A prototype of a CCD programmable transversal filter is
described. The tap weights have been implemented by on-chip voltage-
controlled variable MOS capacitors. The summation of the wei~ted
tap signals uses a chsrge-sensing technique. The performmce of the
filter has been demonstrated by suitable measurements indicating a
nonlinear distortion below –45 dB.

INTRODUCTION

sAMPLED-DATA transversal filters perform the convolu-

tion of a signal-data sequence ~in(nT) and a tap-weight

sequence hk. The output-data sequence is the convolution
sum

N-1
~..t(~~) = ~ hk “ ~in(~~- kT) (1)

k=o

where iv denotes the number of tap weights. The electronic

functions required to obtain the output function from a con-

tinuous analog input signal ~in(t)are: sampling, delay, multipli-
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cation, and summation. The CCD concept is very well suited

to perform the sampling and delay function. For filters with

fixed tap weights, the split-electrode configuration [1] - [3]

provides a high-performance multiplication function. The

constant-voltage or charge-sensing technique has proved to be

a good solution for the sensing and summing of the weighted

samples. In this combination the CCD transversal filter with

fixed tap weights is already a compact and powerful analog

function module [2] , [3]. Besides the fast development of

transversal filters with fixed tap weights, there has been pro-

gress in programmable transversal filters [4], [5], in which the
tap weights are controlled by anrdog electrical signals. The

challenge in those circuits is the design of a compact on-chip

tap-weight multiplier with low power consumption that is

compatible with circuitry for sensing the CCD taps. On-chip

analog variable tap-weight filters considered hitherto use float-

ing sense gates, followed by voltage-sensing active buffers and

controlled conductance or multiplier circuits.

In this paper a novel tap-weighting concept, based on the

charge sharing between voltage-controlled MOS capacitances

and freed sense capacitors is described. Charge sensing and

summation is provided for simultaneously by a charge-sense
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amplifier, similar to that often used in split-gate CCD trans-

versal filters. This concept allows the design of a compact

programmable transversal filter with low power consumption.

A prototype built up of a dual- channel differential version has

been implemented in n-channel technology with overlapping

polysilicon and Al gates. Each channel contains eight delay

elements of which the four odd numbered ones have been

provided with sense taps. The tap-weight principle and the

system implementation are discussed. Performance measure-

ments are presented and the merits and demerits of this

approach are summarized.

TAP SENSING AND VARIABLE TAP WEIGHTING

The key to transversal faltering with CCD’S is the nondestruc-
tive sense operation of the signal charge packets. This is done

capacitively via the gate-channel capacitance CK of a sense

gate. Two methods are distinguished: the floating-gate sensing

[Fig. l(a)] [6] , [7] and the constant-voltage sensing [Fig.

l(b)] [2] , [3],

The floating-gate sense technique has several drawbacks, of

which we mention the nonlinear charge-to-voltage transfer and

the need for an active buffer stage and multiplier at each tap.

In the second method, the sense-gate voltage remains con-

stant; hence, the voltage change over the nonlinear depletion

capacitance Cd has been minimized. In fact, the second method

differs from the first in the way that the load capacitance has

been inserted in the feedback loop of an operational amplifier.

Effectively, this multiplies the capacitive load of the sense gate

by the open-loop gain of the op amp. This also means that, in

contrast to the first method, parasitic stray capacitances of the

floating sense gate do not disturb the output sensitivity. As a

consequence, several sense gates can be interconnected and the

output signal of the op amp will be the sum of the sense-gate

signals, without crosstalk problems or sensitivity degradation.

From the previous discussion the constant-voltage sensing

seems to be favorable. But because the tap sensing and signal

summation are combined, the tap weighting has to be per-

formed on the signal charge packet Q~i~ before it is sensed.

This principle is applied in the split-electrode filters. For

programmable tap weights this charge splitting is not directly

applicable. A compromise has been found in splitting the load

capacitance of the floating gate in a fixed sense capacitor C’s

and a voltage-controlled capacitor C’u in parallel. The charge

variation on C~ is sensed by a charge-sensing amplifier. The

charge variation on, C~ is a fraction C~/(C~ + CU) of the charge
variation on the load capacitance. The voltage-dependent

capacitance CV can be used to control the tap weight. In the

actual circuit, it is slightly more complicated because the load

capacitance CV + C~ is shunted by the unavoidable stray ca-

pacitance CP between the floating sense gate and the adjacent

overlapping CCD gates. Furthermore, a capacitance CChas to

be inserted between the floating sense gate and the load capac-
itance [Fig. 2(a)].

Capacitance CC provides for the decoupling of the dc reset

bias V& of the floating sense gate and tap-weight reference
voltage VtW, to which voltage the voltage-dependent capacitor

has been biased via reset MOST Ikfz. Including the finite deple-

tion-layer capacitance Cd of the depletion layer beyond the

floating gate sensing constant-voltage sensing

or charge sensing

Cg Qsig
Cg

Vout = Vout = Q
C,( Cg+cd) + c*cd Cfb( Cg+cd) “g

(a) (b)

Fig. 1. (a) and (b) Lumped models of the sense circuits.

1 I
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+

variable otitput ‘sensing
channel tap weight and summing
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- Al mp~ly.si -deDleted Si

(b)

Fig. 2. (a) Lumped-capacitance model of the floating gate with variable-
capacitance tap weighting. (b) Schematical cross section.

floating gate in the CCD channel, the expression for the out-

put gain Q~/Q~i~ denotes

Q, c,—. —
Qsig (q+ c,

C*C. (C$ + c“)

“{C,(CC + c, + c.) + Cc(c, + c“)} (cd + Cg)
(2)

where

c~cp + Cgcp + c~cg
c1 =

cd + Cg
(3)

represents the parallel capacitance of CP and cd + Cg [Fig.

2(a)]. Maximal output gain Q~/Q~i~ requires small values for
Cd, CP, and C., and large values for Cg, CC, and C~. It is easily

derived from (2) that maximal tap-weight sensitivity for rela-

tive variations of C. is obtained if

c*=c8+2c!-
cc+cl -

(4)

This simply means that relative variations of C. have maximal

impact on the relative voltage variation across C$ if C’v con-

tributes half the total capacitance of the tap-weight node S

[Fig. 2(a)l . Another design criterion is the nonlinear distortion

introduced by the voltage-dependent capacitances Cd and Cu.
For minimizing the distortion, Cd and CU should be as small

as possible.
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From the previous considerations it is clear that the design

requires that Cd and CP be as small as possible and that Cg and

CC be as large as possible. Geometrically, the values of Cg and

cd are correlated, while generally CCD design already demands

a high substrate resistivity (Cd small) and a thin gate oxide

(Cg large). The minimal value of CP strongly depends on the

technological process tolerances and equipment. The maxi-

mal size of CC is limited by considerations concerning the

occupied Si area. For C, and CV, the preferable values depend

on the specification requirements set by the application. The

choice is between a large output signal with low distortion

(C. large, C,, small) and a high sensitivity for relative tap-

weight capacit amce variations. Equation (4) gives the optimal

ratio between C’v and C., but this solution has neither optimal

linear properties nor maximal output signal. Noise contribu-

tions are expected to increase with increasing capacitance

values [8] . In the presented circuit CV fulfills (4) for a surface

potential @~= 8 V at the Si-Si02 interface, which corresponds

to a tap-weight reference voltage Vtw = 10 V. The actual im-

plementation is, discussed in the next paragraph. A big advan-

tage of the presented transversal filter implementation is that,

just as in the split-electrode technique, the sensing and summa-

tion of the weighted signals require only one sense amplifier

per CCD channel.

CIRCUIT IMPLEMENTATION

The prototype device has been implemented in a simple n-

channel CCD technology using overlapping polysilicon-Al

gates. No additional technological steps have been used for

optimization olf the voltage-controlled variable-capacitance

structures. In our standard technology, this was possible by

using a MOS capacitor in depletion as a variable capacitor

[Fig. 2(b)] . Inversion of the MOS capacitor is prevented by

an adjacent diffused region biased above the saturation voltage

associated with the MOS gate voltage. In our design, this dif-

fused region halsbeen combined with the drain of the reset

MOST for setting the tap-weight reference voltage. This ap-

proach has a serious drawback, because the generation current,

collected by the MOS depletion region, is integrated on the
hold capacitance of the tap-weight reference voltage. In future

designs, it is advisable to drain the depleted MOS capacitance

by a reverse-biased diffused region, connected directly to a

positive biasing voltage. Then the hold capacitor for the tap-

weight voltage reference consists of a large polysilicon gate

electrode connected to a small drain diffusion of the tap-weight

reset MOST. The long storage time obtained in this way is a
general advantage of the MOS capacitance above the reverse-

biased p-n junction in the application of a voltage-controlled

capacitance. A combined cross-sectional and perspective view

is shown in Fig. 3. During the sense period all the capacitances

are floating. In the time between the sense periods, the floating

gates and the tap-weight voltage-controlled capacitances are

reset. The lower frequency limit of the reset pulses is deter-

mined by the storage time associated with the capacitance

structures and may be lower than the CCD clock frequency.

The charge sensed at the sense capacitors is always a positive

fraction of the signal charge. For most of the transversal filter

applications, positive as well as negative, tap weights are re-

/ “f,

OAl .m, poly - Si -vA\\\\. d.ple ted Si

Fig. 3. Perspective view of a single CCD channel with variable-capaci- .
tance tap weighting.

Fig. 4. Photomicro~aph of the prototype device.

TABLE I
CIRCUIT PARAMETERS

Substrate acceptor concentration NA = 7.101s cm-3
Thin gate oxide thickness (poly-Si level) t~ = O.10pm
Thick gate oxide thickness (Al level) tz = 0.21 Urn
Oxide thickness between poly-Si and Al t~ = 0.17 Urn
CCD channel width W= 210pm
CCD storage gate length L=lONm

C Elements Area Capacitance
(Fig. 2) (~mz) (pF)

cd (OS= 8 V) 2.1 103 0.18

% 2.1 103 0.73
CD 1.3 103 0.27
cc 7.4 103 1.51

Cv(@~=8V) 12 103 0.81
c~ 3.1 103 0.63

quired in a continuous range from -1 to 1 (normalized to the

maximal tap-weight gain). In the present device this has been

obtained by implementing a dual CCD channel. Both channels

carry the same signal and a differential amplifier at the output

subtracts the filter outputs of the single channels. In this way,

the final tap weights are determined by the difference in tap-

weight setting of the two channels: hk = hk, ~ - hk,2. In the

prototype filter device, only the odd-numbered delay elements

have been supplied with taps, but this is not a necessary re-

striction for the variable tap-weighting principle. An advan-
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig.5. (a) Impulse response (lower tiace)of the filter pro~ammed asa
7-element Hilbert transformer, ho=-0.13; h2=-0.60; h4= 0.60;
Jz6=0.13; theodd-numbered tapweightsarezeio. (b) Transfer func-
tion of the filter programmed as in Fig. 5(a). Vertical scale: linear
arbitrary units. Horizontal scale: 1 kHz/div., clock frequency~c=
10 kHz. (c) Nonlinear distortion measurement. Vertical scale: 10
dB/div., Horizontal scale: 500 Hz/div., input signal 2 V p-p, signal
frequency ~~= 950 Hz, clock frequency ~c = 10 kHz.

tage of the alternate tapping is that by proper reset clocking

and alternate sampling of the dc background signal and the

background signal plus ac input signal, the filter response of

the dc background signal can be cancelled from the filter out-

put [5] . Fig. 4 shows a photomicrograph of the filter chip.

The actual circuit parameters have been listed in Table I.

FILTER PERFORMANCE

The performance of the filter has been evaluated by setting

the tap weights equal to the impulse response of a seven-ele-

ment Hilbert transformer [9]. This filter function has been

chosen because it has a rather flat amplitude response over a

wide frequency range. Furthermore, Hilbert transformers with

an odd number of taps have zero tap weights for the even-

numbered taps, and these could be performed by the non-
tapped intermediate delay elements in our prototype filter.

Fig. 5(a),(b) show the impulse response and the associated

transfer function. With this filter function, the nonlinear dis-

tortion has been measured. The fundamental signal frequency

has been chosen at the lower end of the passband. In this way,

the second, third, and fourth harmonic are also in the pass-

Fig. 6. Matched filter response (lower trace) on a 4-bit Barker code
-1, 1, 1, 1 (upper trace). The impulse duration is two times the clock
period. The Barker code is preceded by such a double pulse and its
response is in the lower trace.

filter

Vi” = 100 mV output

t
(mV)

l.- -

.5. -

-10 -5

-1.- -
experimental

Fig. 7. The filter output as a function of the difference in tap-weight
voltages of the two channels.

band. Fig. 5(c) shows the second and third harmonic com-

ponents below -45 dB. The peaks at about the fourth and

fifth harmonics are not understood. In Fig. 6 the tap weights

have been set to a binary 4-bit Barker code: -1, 1, 1, 1, and

the impulse response as well as the autocorrelation with an

equal input code are shown.

The signal-to-noise ratio in the present prototype is -45 dB

in a 30 Hz bandwidth. The main noise source appeared to be

the reset noise of the external MOST switch in the feedback

loop of the charge-sensing amplifier. The high impedant sum-

ming point that is connected to the inverting input of the

charge-sensing amplifier appeared very sensitive for input-
output crosstalk signals.

Considerable improvement is expected by the use of an

on-chip amplifier, or at least an on-chip impedance buffer,

feedback capacitance, and reset switch.

In Fig. 7 the sensitivity of the output signal on tap-weight

voltage variations is shown. Here all tap weights of one CCD

channel have been set equal. The tap-weight voltages of chan-

nels 1 and 2 have been varied symmetrically around 8 V with

respect to the substrate.

The relation between actual tap-weight value and tap-weight

reference voltage is rather nonlinear. In adaptive filter applica-

tions this nonlinear tap-weight control function is not a serious
problem.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

A novel technique for programmable tap weighting in CCD

transversal filters has been introduced. This is based on split-

ting the load capacitance of a floating sense gate in a fixed
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charge-sensing capacitor and a voltage-controlled variable

capacitor in parallel. The value of the variable capacitor deter-

mines the fraction of the signal charge to be sensed. Sensing

and summaticm of the charge on the sense capacitor is per-

formed by the charge-sensing amplifier. The filter has a low

power consumption because no active or bias current dissi-

pating elements are required for the different sense gates. The

voltage- controlled MOS capacitances serve at the same time as

analog storage elements for the tap-weight reference signals. A

four-tap prototype programmable filter has been implemented

in a simple n-channel CCD technology without additional tech-

nology steps. A dual-channel approach with a differential out-

put amplifier has been used to provide for positive as well as

negative tap weights. The tap weights are set by periodically

sampling a tap-weight reference signal to restore the voltage on

the variable capacitances. This electronic function is com-

pletely compatible with CCD-sampled data processing. The

tap-weight value is a nonlinear function of the tap-weight con-

trol voltage. For adaptive filtering this is no serious problem.

The prototype device showed a nonlinear distortion below

-45 dB. Signal-to-noise ratio was 45 dB, measured with a 30

Hz bandwidth. Improvements in signal-to-noise ratio are

expected to be achieved by further on-chip integration of the

output circuitry. The dual-channel approach used in the

prototype device to provide positive as well as negative tap

weights consumes considerable silicon area. A single-channel

approach based on the same variable tap-weighting principle

is now under investigation.

Another possibility with the presented tap-weight principle

is to mask-program a desired filter function by means of the

ratio C~/C’V. The variable capacitance tap weighting may then

be used for trimming the filter around the mask programmed

response.
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